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THE HEAD ALIVE.

Hundreds of stories are related of

the horrible deeds of the body-
snatchers, but among them all none
is more remarkable and soul har-
rowing than the one just about to be
narrate J. The facts were given to

tne writer recently,and it is believed
that they are now published for the
first time.

all consciousness. She said the first

sensation ot consciousness She had
was one of pain. Then she saw an
imlistinct glimmer, and finally a
severe pang shot through her frame.
With a powerful effort she arose aud
saw a woman standing by her side.
The woman shrieked end fled, and
then Mrs. Bell discovered that she
was lying in a coflln in the family

vault. Fresh strength came to her
every moment, and releasing herself
from the shroud, she stepped to the
ground and pass d out of the vault,
the door of rhich was wide open.
Down the churchyard path she pass-

ed to the main street, along which
she walked for half a mile, until she
reached her late home. Fortunate-
ly the large gate to was un-
fastened, and she hastened up the
roadway to the dwelling. The rest

the reader knows. She rapidly
regained her health, aud lived to a
good old age.

Bat who was the woman who
stood by the side of the colli a wken
the corpse suddenly arose and start-
ed her iuto sudden flight!

Next day the lamp was found ex-
tinguished on the ffooi of the vault.
It was identified as one which usu-
ally stood in the vestry and was us
ed by the sexton. It had doubtless
been removed at the same time when
the key of the vault had been taken.
B.*yjiul that all was mystery.

In the town of Kilmare, in the
north of Ireland, reside many fami-
lies of distinction. The head of one
of these was a Mr. Bell, a young
geutleman of twenty-five. He in-
herited a large estate from his uncle
and soon afterward removed from
his former abode to take possesion
of the family mansion in Kilmare.
lie married the only child of a weal-
thy East India merchant residing at

Liverpool, by whom he had two
children. In the fourth year of their
wedded life Mcs. Bell was taken
suddenly ill,and expired the next
day. The symptoms were o'a pe-
culiar uature, and the limbs so in-
creased in size immediately after
death th it a magnificent diamond
l ing of great value could not be re-
moved from the lady's finger, aud
was buried with her. Of course,
this fact was well known to the in-
liabitiiulsof Kilmare, as Mrs. Bell
was the wifeof the m >st considera-
ble m\n there about, and naturally
therefore, all concerning her was a
matter of conversation and rumor.

The object of tlie woman, how-
ever, was easily discovered. As al-
ready stated, Mrs. Bell was uuried
with a valuable diamond ring on her
finger. The design of the woman
was to steal this from the supposed
corpse. Finding it impossible to re-
move it the daring thief had raised
the hand of the woman to her mouth

and in her attempt to witlulra A the
ling with Iter teeth caused the pang
which went through the form of the
evident victim of a trance, and
aroused her to consciousness. On
the finger, just below the ring, the
marks of teetli were distinctly visi-
ble for several days after Mrs. Bell's
resuscitation.

Every effort was made to keep
thiremarkable circumstance a se-
cret from the gossip of the neighbor-
hood ; nevertheless, every exertion
was used quietly to ascertain who
the robber of the tomb was. The
general impression was that the
garb of a female was assumed as a
disguise, and that the depredator
was in reality a man, and probably a
professional body snatcher.

It was thought that the remarka-
ble circumstances attending Mrs.
Bell's supposed death had aroused
the desire of some medical expert to
possess the body for the purpose of
an autopsy ; that lie had employed
a person to steal it, and that the
body-snatcher, discovering the valu-
able jewelry, had resolved to gain
possession of it for himself.

Soon after this extraordinary oc-
currence the vicar of the parish re-
signed his living and removed his
family to England. Several years
passed away, and the incidents here-
iu accorded were %lroost forgotten.
Mrs. Bell's father died, and Mr.
Bell and his family quitted Kilmare
and took up their resideuce at Tox-
teth, near Liverpool.

And now for the sequel.

The old churchyard of Kilmaie
stoad ou the side of a hill, and iai-
madiately in the rear of the church
and adjoining the channel was the
tomb of the Bell family. Here, in
accordance with immemorable us-
age, the body of the deceased lady
was to repose, and there it was de-
posited oa the third day after her de
mise. After the ceremony the key

of the vault WA3 put in its usual
place by the sexton iu the vestry of

he church.
The day had been gloomy , and as

night drew on, a thin rain fell
which increased in about midnight
\o a smart shower. Mr. Cell who
was about retiring, went to an open

window, and as he did so, fancied he
saw a white figure crossing the lawn
in front of the house. The next

moment it disappeared, and, satisfy-
ing himself that he was the subject

of a delurion, he commenced to un
dress. Suddenly the clear tones of
the door-hell rang through the b .hid-
ing. Mr. BJII paused and moved
toward the door of the apartment to

listen. In a few seconds the sound
again reverberated through the
h mse, and Mr. Bell onened the
door and stepped out into the corri-
dor. At tint moment, ai he glanc-
ed down the stairway, he saw the
housekeeper moving toward the
front door. Then he heard her set

the 'amp she carried on the table,
and open the lock and bolts of the
massive door. Then a dreadful and
prolonged shriek followed, and at
the same moment Mr. Bell's butler
ran along the hall toward the front
door. Mr. Bell had reached the
head of the stairs and was in the act
of descending when the butler reach-
ed the spot where the housekeeper
Ily on the floor apparently in a
swoo.i. What was Mr. Bell's sur-
prise see the butler raise his
hands, fix his gaze upon the door,

and then sink to the floor as though
struck dead.

Utterly bewildered and confound-
ed Mr. Bell hastened down stairs.
The sight that met his gaze when he
reached the centre of the hall al-
most froze his blood. There stood
the figure of his wife in her grave
clothes, leaning against the pillar of*
the door, with one hand thrown
across her breast. For a moment
Mr. Bell was al cost overcome.
Then he remembered the wite fig-
ure which he saw ciossing the lawn
a few seconds before the bell rang,
and another glance showed him that
the garments of the figure before
him were dripping with rain.

"Julia, my darling, my wife !"

Mr. Bell exclaimed, and stepped to-
ward the figure.

During the Chartist riots in 1840,
James Binns was arrested for mur
der and lodged in Lancaster jail.
He was tried, convicted and sen-
tenced to be ban ged. Before the
last sentence of the law was execu-
ted he made a confession of many
enmrs, and, among the rest of his
exploits, as a professional body-
snatcher, in which business he had
been engaged for many years. The
following facts are taken fr sm his
confession :

In July, 1820 he was livingin Bel-
fast, having fled from England to
escape punishment for his offenses.
IJe had done several small jobs in
Belfast for the doctors, and on the
night of July 2\ in the year named
a well-known physician of Belfast
sent for him and told liirn that he
had a very delecate piece of work to
perform. A Mrs. Bell, a lady of
great beauty, and the wife of a rich
proprietor, had just died of a very
peculiar disease, and the doctor and
his associates desired the body to
investigate the cause of death. The
doctors paid him so much money
down and dispatched him to Kil-
mare with such instructions as "ere

necessary. lie was to secure the
corpse, and a coach would be ready
at the churchyard gate in which
there would be two assistants who
would be ready to assist him at a
given signal. lie went to Kilmare
on the day of the funeral, at which
he was present, lie examined the
lock on the door of the vault, and
was satisfied that he could crsily re-
move it. At midnight he went to
the churchyard, armed with a
wrench, a pair of shears, and a pick-
lock. First satisfying himself that
the coach was in readiness, he en-
tered the graveyard and proceeded
to the vault. The night was dark
and rain was falling. To his sur-
prise, he saw that the door was
open and a faint lightburning inside.
Stealthily drawing near, he glanced
in. He saw the coftin lying along
the marble slab and in front of it a
woman was standing. A second
glance showed him that the woman
was at work trying to remove a riDg
from the finger of the dead. A sud-

It made a movement toward him,
and the next instant it was enfolded
in his arms. The scene that ensued
baffliS all description. It was in-
deed the wife but that day buried,
who was restored to the arms of the
bereaved husband and children.
The explanation which she offered
was very imperfect and unsatisfact-
ory. For a short time after her
supposed death she was aware of all
that went on around her, but before
she was placed in thecoflin she lost

den thought struck him and, slouch
iug down, he reached in at the door
and with his shear*'which he had
brought to rid the corpse of its cum-
bersome shroud, he cut a piece from
the skirt of the woman's dress and
retired unobserved. As he remain-
ed for AII instant peering into the
Strang scene, to his horror and as-
tonishment he saw the corp-e arise
and raise the band which tho
woman was apparently in the
act of putting to her mouth. The
woman gave a shriek, rushetl through

the door And tied, leaving the lamp
burning on the floor. The body-

snatcher guessed at once the wo-
man's design, aud, impressed with

the conviction that she was a person
of more than ordinary rank, ho re-
solve I to follow and see where

she went to. lie had no ditllculty
in tracking the rapidly retreating
figure. It passed out of the churcu-
yard, at a small wicket on the north
side of the church, and entered the
parsonage. jSitisfisd that ho pos-
sessed an important secret, out of
which he could make money, he re-
turned to the vault. The light was
stiff burning and ho signalled the
men in waiting. They wore soon
on the spot, but on entering the

vault they discovered, to their
amazement, that the collin was
empty. The body-snatcher kept lis
secret, and tlie mysterious disap-
pearance of the body was a matter
of unmixed surprise. Extinguish-

lug.the lamp, the men quit the
churchyard, the boly-saitcher re-
turned to his quarters a: a small
inn ami the assistants going back to
Belfast in the carriage.

The next morning the news of
Mrs. B ill's restorati >:i t > lifo was
abroad in tho town. Tho body-

snatcher lingered in the neighbor-
hood until he ascertained that cler-
gyman had quitted home for a
friend's house. Then he called at
thi parsonage and asked for the lady
of the house. It was with some dif-
ficulty that he obtained an inter-
view, asjthe domestic informed hira
that the lady was indisposed and
confined to her room. "My busi-
ness," he said, 4'is of very great im-
portance, and it is absolutely neces-
sary that I should see her."

After the laps of half an hour a
middle aged handsome, stately lady
entered the parlor, and gazing with
considerable dignity at her visitor,
said :

"Wlia* is your business with me,
iir?"

"Let me shut the door, ma'am,''
he said, and quickly stepping be-
hind the lady, closed the door. "1
think we have met before, ma'am,"
he said in a firm but respectful tone.

"Sir ?" the lady exclaimed in of-
fended accents.

"I am sure we have met . before,
ma'am," the man said.

"You are mistaken, sir." the lady
replied, "utterly mistaken ; you
willoblige me by quitting the house
immediately.

"You forgot last night, ma'am
in the vault," the man said in a io.v
tone.

The cheek of the lady evidently
blanched, and she gave a gasp for
breath. Instantly recovering her-
self she said :

"I don't understand you, sir.
You are laboring under a mistaKe."

"Well, I may be," the man re-
plied ; "that'sa fact ; but my im-
pression was 'hat I saw you 1 ist
night iu the vault when you were
trying to remove the ring from the
finger of what you supposed to bs *

corpse.
The lady had sunk into a chair,

and was deadly pale. By a power-
ful effort she overcame her moment-
ary weakness, and said in strong
tones : "I do not know, sir, what
you speak of. You are laboring
under a mistake or you are a lunatic.

"Do you happen to have a dress

like this, ma'am V" the man asked
drawing from his pocket the piece

which he had cut from the dress of
the orcupant of the vault the night

before.

The lady's lips grew white and
dry. She tried to speak, but her
tongue clove to the roof of her
mouth, and utterance was impossi-
ble.

"I am reasonable, madam," the
man said ; "I know your secret, but
I willkeep it if you make it worth
my while.

"llowmuch do you require ?"

the lady asked, acquiring the power
of speech by a great effort.

"Twenty pounds down willsatis-
fy me for the present," the man
said, "and more at another time
when I need it."

The money was paid, and within
a month the man returned and
demanded more. The lady evidently
revealed the story of her disgrace
and crime to her husband, for he

paid the money, and soon after re-
signed his living and retired to

England.

This part of the condemned man's
confession was made known to Mr.
Bell. All the parties to this strange
transaction are not vet dead, and
hence the names used here are ficti-
tious. The writers informant how-
ever, vouches for the truth of the
story, and there is no reason to
doubt its veracity.? Ckkajjo Inter-
Oran,

SNAKK FASCINATION.

Wo borrowed from Furcat and
Stream, not long ago, a very inter-
esting account of the movements of
the black snake in exercising the
singular charm over its victims that
subjects them irresistably to its fatal
power, lu the case related, the fas-
cination was exerted upon a human
observer, who.had strength to break
the spell before it was complettxl.
The paper which published the inci-
dent now brings ft lward another, of
no less interest, in which a bird had
fallen within the baleful influence of
the charmer. The story is recount-
ed by a witness of the scene, who
on passing through the woods, one
June afternoon, was aroused by
hearing shrill, discordant notes, as
of a bird whose nest is endangered.
Pausing to investigate the cause, he
discovered, about twenty feet from
him, a cat-bird sitting on a horizont-
al branch of a low tree, and pouring
out the tones that has arrested his
attention

It seemed in great distress (staled
the narrator), as, fluttering its wing
and swinging its body to and fro, it

repeated the plaintive cries which
first drew my attention to it. In
all its seeming agony it moved not
from the limb, but clung to it as if
it were its onlyprotection. lu won-
der I gazed, but not long. A rnst-
hng in the leaves below drew my
eyes from the bird. Stooping, I
crawled nearer and nearer, I looked
agaiu, and on the ground, beneath
the branch on w ilch the bird was
perched, was a black snake from
two and a half to three feet in length,
with body in close coil, head erect,
and moving with an undulating
pendulous motion, tongue Hashing,
and eyes riveted on its victim only
three feet above him. Again he
rusted the leaves with his tail, and,
quickly withdrawing it, left but a
s nail porcioti?(>erhaps three or four
inches?out of the coil, which part
lie caused to vibrate with dazzling
rapidity. The motion of its head
increased. 1 fancied its eyes gained
brilliancy in its eagerness. All this
Line the poor bird coutiuued its
cries and flutterings ; but, as I
watched, its struggles grew weaker,
its iltitterings less. It would sit fir
a time with drooping head an I clos-
ed eyes, as though asleep, and then,
as if suddenly awakened would fee-
bly raise its wings and utter a low,
sad cry. At last these ceased, and
the i>oor bird, after vainly strugg-
ling to retain its hold upon the
limb, fell as if lifeless to the ground.
Immediately ties snake uncoiled
himself and stretched out his head
to grasp the bird. At that moment
I killed him. 1 gently raised the
bird from the ground, and, placing
it in the pil;n of my hand, I couli
feel the violent pulsations of its
heart, as, with closed eyes and tight-
ly-clenched ftet, itlav inanimate. I
carried it quite a distance before
the first signs of consciousness ap-
peared. Then a tremor ran through
its body, its feet unclasped, its
wings made a slight motion, its
eyes opened, and, raising itself on
its feet, it stood tottering. Then,
as if endued with new life and
strength, its spread it wings and
swiftly ilew to its native woods.

UK WANTED TO SUBSCRIBE.

We got a new subscriber on Wed-
nesday. When we answered bis
knock ftt the door, he slided in, took
off his hat and asked :

"Is dis de newspaper shop ?"

We told him it was.
"An' is you de boss fo'eman of

de wuks ?"

We satisfied our colored visitor
on that point also, and lie continu-
ed :

"Ifotch in some baskets to sell to-
day, an' I promised Ebahneezah?-
dat's my oldes' chile?l promised
dat boy I'd prescribe for a paper,
lie kin read ; lie kin, an' lie's allers
pesterin' the ole ooman an' me for
books an' papers. I s'p >se we orter
curridge de chile's dispensity. llow
d'pe sell yu' papers ?"

"Two dollars a year."
"Allde same price ?''

"Yes."
"Let me observe one, ef you

please ."

"We handed him a paper, and he
unfolded it, upside down, scanning
it critically on both sides.

"Looks l: ke dar's a sight o' let-
terin' in dat. I don't got my spec-
tacles dis mornin\ I can't persactly
tell if it's de Meiican language.

We assured him that it was.
"In de Democratic or Republican

branch, sah ?"

"Democratic."
"I)at's de kine ob a look dat'll

suit Ebahneezah, an' I s'nose I'd
better prescribe for dis paj>er at onst.
Two dollahs a year you say, sah ?

llow much is dat a month?"
"About sixteen and two-thinl

cents."
"I's not de man to min' expense

wnar do propha eddicatin' ob my
chilluns in consarned. I hoi' dat
it's ebbery pursou's duty to culti-
vate hisoutspring to de stent ob his
ableness. Prescribe de name ob
EbahueezAli Snow on yo books.
Dat's it. If you'd jes' put a few
picters in Eb's paper it 'ml please
de chilleu mightily.?Here's five
cents, sah. Send de paper 'long an'
if it gives sassefaction I'llcome in
an' prescribe for a full mouth. Good
morn in' I"

Unprecedented

BARGAINS
AT

||ARRIS'

STATOM©
STORE,

235
MARKET ST., near THIRD

IMuislmrg, pi
Our old Slock entirely sold out

and receiving NEW GOODS
DAILY the Spring and
Summer Seasons, which enables

us to offer cur . patrons the

CHOICEST SEW GOODS

IN TIIK

Millinery Department.
o

Wc have all the New Styles

ofil/tsand Bonnets for Ladies,

Misses and children, such as

Chip, Lcgliorn Neapolitan and

Straw Braid, trimmed and un-
trimuied.

Trimmed Hats iroui 50 cts. u

lTn trimmed " " 15 cts. up

Hat Frames, all shapes, S cents.

Full line of Silk Ribbons, Flow-

ers, Feathers an Ornaments.

Trimmings, No-
tions and Fancy

Goods Department.

Complete Line of Laces, Fringes,

Dress Buttons, Cuffs, Collars, Rush-

es, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Ties, Zephyrs and Germantown

Wools, Honeycomb and Java Can-

vass, Card Board and Mottoes, Per-

fumery, Jewelry, IlairGoods, &t.

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

IDEIXIXGER& ZMTIISSER,
PROPRIETORS.

This old and j>opular estab-
lishment is prepared to do all

work m their line in a style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices that defy coni-

]>etition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of all sizes, styles and prices,
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STRIC T ATTENTION

* business,
FAIR DEALING

and

GOOD WORK

to merit the continued confidence
of their friends and patrons, and

tf the public at large.

Shops, © as t c7 Bridge
Millheim, Pa.

Mice a few of our Prices:
Hamburg and Cotton Edges 1 ct. up

200 yds Machine Cotton, 3 cts.

Coats Machine Cotton, 5 cts.

Pins, per paper, . . 2 "

Needles, per paper, . 3 cts.

Corsets .
. . 25 cts a pair

Neck Poaches , 1 ct. up

Hemmed and Stitched Hand-

kerchiefs from . ? 3 cts. tip

Gents' Linen Faced Collars, 10 c. a b.

Ladies' Fancy Hose . 10 cts.
" White Iloee . Octs.

i

Gents' Half llote . 6 cts.
|
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 18 c,

Geuts' Linen Shirt Fronts 20 c.

Alpaca Skirt Braid . 5 c.

Rubber Dressing Combs 5 c.

Rubber Fine Combs, . 3c.

Shoe Laces, per Dozen, 3 cts.

Motto Frames, Glass and

Back ... 30 cch

Remember the place-
No. 235 Market St.,
Lewisburg, near Third
Street.

PAINT
GLOBE

WlitßLead and Mixed Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, SIBO,OOf

TIIPS Paint* are niii'-d, rrady for niw>, any
?had" or color, and mid in any quauUUa* from
Ono Quart to a UarroL

Thew Paints arc made of Pure White Lead,
Zinc aud Unseed Oil, held tn solution and ready
for use; are one third cheaper ami will last throe
time aa long aa Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will bo paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and some
of the finest villas in America are painted with
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colors and Prico Lists, to the

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE t

103 Chambers St., New York.
'

WORKS i

Cor. MORGAN &WASHINGTON STS-, JERSf v CITY.

\u25a0\u25a0s7.so SAVED!
Buy the IMPttOVED

§K| Sewing Machine.

MlMB ea.ily that a child ran operate it.
NJ \u25a0\u25a0 MB uB r It haa the utraiyhl, *y-+ttttnff nstdU, anT **?-

H V /r 118 'a* prottd thuttu. with a perfect ten/Hn. *lileU dMt Ml
II V-l XJI cIiMIMIU the bobbin b*con>M xl.au 1 ad.

Ml 'VV ra> Jill th* ucarina pelnfi vrt at/juMmiU, an A M
Ml I\u25a0 combines every desirable improvement.

39 8 W \u25a0 \u25a0 /gf Every Machine ia seat out ready fbr use, alMr

Uf o* GREAT MBFCTIO*
JMk miljSffltMif Bill IN PRICKM wa continue to uao tho beat aalertal

BW iGMBffINI BSI and exercise the fTeirfest care la their BMBMsn.

VICTOR SRWINO MACHINE CO.. .

Wntaa Branch Offlis, 381 Wsit mdiaoa Bt., Chlesft, EL rSPJCITAL CTTICI tad Kmftrtartw. ICBAW*a. Isq.

RED FRONT
FTJE/3ITXmXR/E STOBB.I

LEWISBURG, PENKA.

J. HOWER, Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Table
Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs ''

in great variety and at every price.

4.11 kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand.

S.T. SHUGERT& CO..
ALLEGHANY JSTREET,\BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

Dealer in

Medicines Toilet Articles, &c._£B

A full line of Goods of the beat quality always, ktpt on hand. Oar

stock is as complete as any in the Countj. We invite the people of

Penns and Brush Valleys to call and examine our goods for anything they

need in our line. iy,

American House,
J.P.S. WEIDENSAUL,

Proprietor.
OLD AND rOrULAR STAND.

Corner Market and Front treetfc.

LEWISBURG PA
A First Class Hotel in all Respects.

CH ARG ES-MODER ATE.

CIM.PETREE,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOLESALE AND'RETAII, DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Tobacco
and Cigars,

BMOKKKS' AKTICLES, ETC ,

MARKBT BTRBBT,

Lew is hurg, Pa.

FURNITURE
J. H. HAZELL,

Spring M Is, Pa.,
Is at all times prenaredto make furniture to
order. He liopes by good work and low
prices to merit a share of public patronage.
Cane bottom chairs always on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

"FITS EPILEPSY""
OK

PALLING SICKNESS
Permanently Cnredno hnmbnt-
bjr one MONTH'S VSAOK or Dr- G#ULARI>'B
CKI.KBKATKD INKALLIBLE Frr POWDEHS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
w ill do all we claim for them, we will
send them bv mull, rosTram, a FREE TRI-
AL mix. As Dr. Goulard is the only phy-
sician that has ever made this disease a
special studv. and as to our knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CURED
by the nse of tlicsc powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price for large box, $.'1.00, or 4 l>oxea for
SIO.OO, sent bv mall to any part of United
Mutes or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express. C, O. D. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
300 FULTON STREKK. BROOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT roe

Centennial Worlds Fair, 1878 /

TUX

HONINGER ORGAN
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS THE

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recogniz

ed by the Judges in their Report, from
which the following is an extract:

"The . HMXINVER ORGAN-
COS exhibit MS the best Instrn
ments at a price rendering them i>ossible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, nil the boards being made three-
ply, put together so it is impossible lor them
to either shrink, swell or suiit." TIE
ONLY ORGANS AWARDED THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most compe
tent Juries ever assembled.

New Styles arid prices just issued, whk*
are hi accordance with ©ur rule, the DEBT
ORGAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
on application to

B. SHONINGER ORGAN CO.
91 to 123 CHESTNUT STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONS.

DR. D. 11. MINGLE,

Offers his professional service* to the p
lie. Answers calls at al hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
Mlllhfim,

At
Glad Tiding* for the Weak, Nervosa
and Debilitated.

One at est Improved ft If-Ae ng
Gavauic Applisaves are a bp dy
and Permanent cure for Khcuinnn-
Neuralgla, Kidney, Liver and Femaleoat
plaints. Nervous Prostration. Back an
Spinal Irritatloii. and Kindred Diseases
Prices, Waist Belt, #f.<#> ; Spina) Belt, for
Paralysis and Spinal Ailments. tlO.ou. and
unwards ; Annlcts, Anklets, Head Bands.
Knee Caps. *2.00 each : Busjensortes, #5.00.
Illustrated Panuuilet Free. Address
CALYANO-MEBlt .M ASSOCIATION.

27 East Ninth Street, New York.
D-ly.

BUSH HOUSE,
BBLLBFONTE, PA.

F. D. M'ITLLOM.
Late Chief Clerk of the Fobinson

House, PITTSBURG, Feona.
Proprietor

Only First Class Hotel In
the City.

Charges moderate.

INSURANCE MEN!
ACHATSWASTED

?FOB TUB?

Nov Eneiasf Mutual Life in. GoThe ol st mutual In the country, Charter#
1835,

LIBERALTERMS GIVEN.
MARTON A WAKELIIf/General Agents
133 South Fourth Street PhfladelpWa.

WANTED!
We with an agent, male or female, in ea*htown ol chD unty, to get up Clubs among

i&iuilies. hoi ds, factories, Ac., for the sal*
of our Teas, md will offer very liberal com-
missions to such. We liave been importers
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will send a better article fcr
the money than any other bou* In New
York. Our Teas are put up In one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terras and blank form f*r
Clubs,
I/ONDON & NEW YORK HI JCA TEA 0..P. O. Box 074. No. a* Church St, New York.

38-lY
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plainest of all boefca?-
'Plain Home Talk and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,009 paces, 201 illustration.*
by Dr. E. B. FOOTK, of 120 Lexington Art
N. Y. Poretiasers of this book are at liberf
to consent its author ju person or by t ? i
free. Price by wall, #8.24 for the STAKDA? .

edition, oi #1.50 for the POPULAR edttK,.
which contains ail the same mattei and J'
lustrations. Contents tables free. AGK.V. -Q
WANTED. MURRAY HILLPUBLIBHINO
0-, 120 East 2Mb St N. Y. 39-1 y

DAY. I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

TIR-WARB,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS

SPOITI\G and FRUIT CARS

Would respectfully inform the public tha
be keeps on hand or makes to order

all kinds of TINWARE, BTOVB-
FIXTUREB, FRUIT CAfW,

etc., etc.

SgPUUHM A SPECIALITY 3
Fruit caus

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

fnthe business he flatters him-
self that his work is fully equa lto

amy in this section of the country. A
share ofthe public's patronage is respct-

fully solicited. Nhou, next door to
Journal Book Store, Vilihvlm, Pa

FAVOIUTK PIJUI.ICATIOXS.
Frnuk I.pmllc'n 4 hi innry Corner.

?Till* iH'ant'.ful periodical, tin*best Amerl-
chii Family Journal, story Puperond homo
Friend, has Ih'oii the aucoesHiul rival of all
the weekly Journals for the past thirteen
years. It trained a plare In the minds ami
hearts of our people, and now the name of
Its natrons is Legion.

Tins year the Chimney Cornkii seems to be
better than ever, its serial stories are of
the most absorbing character, of great pow-
er. true to life anu full of merit, taking a
wide ranee of subjects to please every mem-
ber of a household?the domestic story lor
the mother, the eharmlne love tale for the
daughters, the more dramatic for the youn x,
men, the solid novel for older readers, and
then we have stirring adventure for the
boys and fairy-tales for the children.

flahberton, Howard. Hoblnson, DeKorest,
Retted let. 8. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas
Ktta W. Fierce, ami other eminent \ylters,
are its regular contributors. The snbjects
treated of are very varied. The Illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful.
Short stones extremely interesting are com-
pleted in each number, while Hlographles.
Adventures. Essays, Fun. Travels, Natural
llistorv. Legends. Anecdotes. Science, etc..
make llils publication one of the most enter-
tain lug In existence.

Exquisite steel engravings arc frequently
given awav to its subscribers.

The Chimney Cohnkk, sixteen pages, with
eight pages of Illustrations, printed on tine
paper, is puttllsded every Monday, price on-
ly 10cents; annual subscription, AL post-
paid. Aduresft your orders to Frank Les-
lie's Publishing House, 537 I'carl street.
New York.

Frnuk l.e.slle '* Lady's Journal . 16
pages. Issued weekly contains excellen Pic-
tures and full descriptions of the very la-
test Styles of Ladies and Children's Wear ;

usetul Information on Family Topi as ; s '-

iect Stories Beautiful Illustrations of Home
ami Foreign Subjects; Poetry; Fashiona-
ble Intelligence; Personal <'hit Chat ? A-
tnasing Cartoons on tlie Follies and Foibles
of the day; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc.
Frank Leslie's Lady's JoniNAL Is thp

most t>cautitul of all the ladies' papers. It
stxHild IK* found on the table of every lady In
he laml. Price It) cents a copy ; annual
übscription, it, postpaid.

Frnuk leslie'* Popular Monthly

has made rapid strides as the rival of many
aspirants to public favors. Its contributors
are some of the best living writers. Every
department of literature is represented in
its columns. The amount of Instruction,
entertainment and amusement afforded by
the articles, essays, stories, and general
miscellany contained in the 128 quarto
pages of each number of this publication

has been well appreciated. Every copy of
the Popri.AU MONTHLY Is embellished with
over 100 beautiful illustrations. Being the
cheapest periodical of the kind in existence,
and at the same time one of the most select
and universally welcome.it must continue,

to increase in public favor, and rank with
the publisher's msday Magazine? the
highest among ail our American monthlies
It is published on the lull of each month.

Price. 21 cents a number; Subscription $3,
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Leslie, a-57 Pearl Street, New York

Frank Leslie'* Nnndny
is a beautiful work. It will Interest educa-
ted and cultivated mimls as well as the
most ordinary reader. It is the only Sun-
day magazine published in this country.

Every number has 128 pages fill with the

most select ami fascinating literature rang-
ing from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C.
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Strang-
ers), to stirring Tales, general Topics and
Essays. Poetry, Music. Fun, Science, Histo-
ry. etc.. In great variety. Each copy of this
Magazine lias 100 'exquisite engravings of
the most Interesting character. It has
reached a circulation and prosperity such
as make it one of the marvels or periodical
literature. It Is indeed a beautiful work.
Buy It and see for yourselves, single copies
are only 25 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price only A'l, postpaid. Address orders o
Frnuk Leslie's L*u ItlInliliik House,

537 Pearl street. New York. 11-3 m


